Gatha Marie Johnson
October 4, 1945 - April 29, 2019

Gatha Marie Johnson, age 73 of Rocky Mount, passed away April 29, 2019.
Arrangements by Conner Bowman Funeral Home, Rt 220, Rocky Mount.

Comments

“

A good neighbor. Will miss you passing by my house. Rest In peace.

Doris Hall - May 03, 2019 at 03:16 PM

“

Loved seeing you at the Happy Heart Bingo Group. You were so caring toward
Flossy and loved picking on Aubrey with me. Miss you rest in peace.

Carrie Waldron - May 02, 2019 at 01:23 PM

“

My Dearest Gatha:
You were always such a SPECIAL woman. You were feisty, opinionated,
independent, pushy but hardworking and very loving to those who loved you. You
lived through so many tragedies in your life which most of us could not have endured
and gone on. i am sure that helped you be the person you were.
Even though at times I said, Oh, Gosh, what does she want when i would see your
number pop on my caller ID, i was also thankful that i could be there for you and
have a wonderful friend in you. Even though you were going through trials yourself
you would ALWAYS end the conversation with you better let me know if there is
anything I can ever do for you.. You never forgot me on my birthdays and Christmas
and fussed if I would reciprocate the generosity. You always had a hard time asking
for anything and was so appreciative for help but wanted to pay for it. i will definitely
miss those beautiful card and bookmarks and calendars each year. I know the
nursing home residents will certainly miss you and your beautiful cards as well.
My friend you have worked hard, you have loved hard and fought hard to make it in
this cruel world but i have seen you withstand a lot in a very stoic manner. i will
forever treasure the few hours i was able to spend with you the last days you were
on this earth.
There was a peaceful presence around you. You waited patiently to gain your prize.
You had fought a good fight and you were ready to receive your reward. I know that
you are most happy to see you family again as God has promised us if we are faithful
and believe.
i have seen you shed very few to no tears in your life and throughout making very

difficult decisons at the end you were never agitated,but being you, you were
demanding of what you wanted and had no problem of stating your desires over and
over. You just simply said, you had had enough, you were done and stated that you
""just wanted to go HOME".
I am sorry that i had to leave you a few hours prior to your last wish being granted,
Monday, April 29, 2019 at 10:20pm. The hours i was blessed to be able to spend with
you were peaceful ones. It did not feel like a room that someone was getting ready to
pass away in. It was serene and peaceful, making me know that you were just
waiting for Jesus to reach down and grab your hand. You were still trying to fuss at
me I know, even though I could not understand what you were saying. you was
probably telling me to get on and go. As on previous visits you would say, okay, you
go home now, i'm done with you today. You were never a touchy, feely person and on
more than one occasion i would try to hug you and you would say get off of me. i
wanted to hold your hand but i knew better. i told you i loved you. you said i love you
too. then you said I love ALL of you!
When i got the call, i was very saddened to hear, but I KKNEW without a doubt that
you were the HAPPIEST you have ever been! You were finally at rest!
I will miss those late night phone calls, those "laying outs" that I would get over the
slightest blunders and all of the times that we have shared. i have heard about
"Gatha" most of my life as my mom worked with you when i was very young, and
then my sister worked with you and i worked with you and i went to school with your
son. So truly, you will leave a void, another "good one" has left this earth. i will miss
you always.
Enjoy Heaven my friend!
L. Ag
lisa agee - May 01, 2019 at 06:04 PM

“

Lisa, very well said. When Jesse and I went to see Gatha on Easter Sunday, even though
we had not seen each other in years but had talked on the phone, it was just like I had
seen you yesterday. I didn't try for a hug but told Jesse to hug you. She welcomed his smile
and hugs as anyone who knows him would. I am sorry you are gone from this earth but
know you are where you wanted to be. I hope God had Radford standing beside him so
you didn't have to tell for him to go get him. I know you have waited so many years to be
with him again. No more sorrows, No more pain.
Brenda Espriella - May 01, 2019 at 07:59 PM

“

Gatha I have considered you a loyal friend for many years..and I am going to miss
you especially when I see a bingo card..Prayers for your family.

Cookie Berrier - May 01, 2019 at 09:54 AM

